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President’s Report 

For 26 February 2015 General Membership Meeting 

By Joe Blades 

 

In this seemingly endless winter, things seem to drag along when most of them as fast as ever. It 

has been over a year since the end of the UNB lockout of AUNB full-time faculty members. We 

started negotiations for our second Collective Agreement and we are still working on it. The 

administration inside the School of Graduate Studies has been changing faster than our team, and 

that change is more than just the search for a new Dean for the School of Graduate Studies. A 

major factor in just how slow negotiations have been going is the fact that only one member of 

the Employer’s Team, Dr Bruce MacDonald at UNB Saint John, was there at the start of our 

negotiations in December 2013. Despite our interests in getting an improved Collective 

Agreement, along with our team meeting in caucus, some months we do not get any negotiating 

days at all with the Employer’s Team, or we meet at the table for part of one afternoon (as 

happened in December 2014). At the time I am writing this report, it has been over two months 

since both sides came together at the table. We need more action than this! 

 In other union matters, on behalf for the membership I wish to thank Sister Lesleigh 

Kraft for her service as Secretary since 2010, and to thank Brother Sina Adham Khiabani for his 

service as our 1st Vice-President since October 2012. The union local is only as strong as its 

membership, its active members.  

 In November 2014, I and Robert Ogilvie were UGSW delegates to a PSAC Atlantic 

conference in Moncton for Directly Chartered Locals (DCL). It was great to get to meet Sisters 

and Brothers from other DCLs in the region, to learn from one another, and to plan for our 

collective future. In late April 2015, I will be UGSW’s delegate going to Quebec City for 

PSAC’s weeklong 17th National Triennial Convention. 

 

In Solidarity! 


